March 26, 2015
Dear Governor Walker and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council:
On February 24, 2015, Haines High School and Haines Middle School students participated in
the "You Are Not Alone" peertopeer youth suicide prevention outreach. It was presented by
the Council’s Youth Representative, Kathryn Casello, and Kathryn Murray, West HS
sophomore, and facilitated by trainer Deb Casello of the Alaska Police and Fire Chaplains.
The visit included a combined middle and high school wristband presentation for
approximately 160 students and staff. This was followed by a youth presented suicide
prevention class which about 30 middle school students and 36 high school students
attended, along with myself and eight staff members.
Our students and staff were thrilled by the presentation and left both the wristband
presentation and the class energized. Often when adults present this content, the students
listen, but are not very engaged. Having the peerfacilitated presentation made a noticable
difference. Before the ladies got to our school, we had only a small handful of students signed
up for the class. After the wristband presentation, class enrollment tripled in the middle school
and increased sixfold in the high school. I am pleased to say that 50% of our middle school
and about 43% of the high school are now trained in Gatekeeper QPR. I have noticed an
increase in students bring students of concern to my attention more frequently and feeling
more confident having important conversations with each other.
Students are starting to initiate plans to improve school climate and caring for one another.
The week after the event, I had a group of eight middle schoolers post positive message
postits on every locker in the middle school of their own accord. There is a list of fourteen
students who are working at starting a You Are Not Alone club in our middle school and two of
our high school students are interested in becoming youth presenters themselves. I
recognized at the Alaska School Counselor Association conference last fall how powerful
Kathryn’s message would be for my students and I am pleased to say that it was even more
powerful than I imagined.
Sincerely,

Lindsey Moore
Lindsey Moore
Haines K12 School Counselor
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Dear%Governor%Walker%and%Members%of%the%Statewide%Suicide%Prevention%Council:%%
On%March%31,%2015,%Yaakoosge%Daakahidi%Alternative%High%School%students%participated%in%the%
"You%Are%Not%Alone"%peerKtoKpeer%youth%suicide%prevention%outreach.%The%presentation%was%done%
by%the%Council’s%Youth%Representative,%Kathryn%Casello%of%West%HS,%Amanda%Agustin%of%West%HS,%
Tel%Finnerty%of%Service%HS,%and%facilitated%by%trainer%Deb%Casello%of%the%Alaska%Police%and%Fire%
Chaplains.%The%visit%included%a%youth%suicide%prevention%class,%which%12%students%and%2%staff%
attended%along%with%a%school%wide%wristband%presentation%with%about%60%students%and%staff.%%
The%suicide%prevention%class%greatly%impacted%the%students%who%choose%to%attend%after%the%
wristband%presentation.%%The%majority%of%these%had%personally%experienced%a%family%or%friend%
who%had%either%had%suicidal%ideation,%attempted%suicide%or%completed%suicide.%%Some%of%the%
students%themselves%currently%have%or%have%had%depression,%suicidal%ideation%or%attempts.%In%the%
past,%these%students%felt%like%this%was%something%they%had%to%deal%with%alone%and%were%not%sure%
whom%to%turn%to%for%help.%%%
%
Some%of%these%students%displayed%strong%emotions%during%the%presentation.%%I%checked%in%with%all%
of%the%students%individually%the%next%day.%%All%of%the%students%had%a%positive%reaction%and%had%
positive%comments%about%the%presentation.%%They%were%glad%they%chose%to%attend%and%felt%like%they%
had%gained%valuable%skills%and%tools%that%would%help%them%and%other%people%they%care%about%in%the%
future.%%%
%
Over%and%over,%I%heard%how%this%presentation%had%a%stronger%impact%because%their%peers%did%it.%%
Not%only%were%the%student%presenters%highly%skilled%but%also%they%connected%with%the%students%in%
a%way%that%adults%could%not%in%past%presentations.%%Learning%about%myths%and%signs%of%suicides,%
how%to%ask%someone%if%they%are%thinking%about%suicide,%and%how%to%persuade%someone%there%is%
help%available%and%where%to%refer%them%to%were%all%things%they%may%have%heard%in%previous%school%
curriculum.%This%time%the%students%had%a%new%and%deeper%level%of%understanding.%%The%
hopelessness%these%students%had%felt%in%the%past%around%the%topic%of%suicide%has%now%been%
replaced%with%hope.%%
%
I%would%like%to%see%more%peerKtoKpeer%youth%suicide%prevention%outreach%done%in%our%school%in%
the%future.%%I%am%hoping%that%the%Juneau%School%District%will%train%local%students%who%can%do%small%
group%presentations%in%our%school%on%a%regular%basis.%I%strongly%feel%that%this%program%has%a%
lasting%and%positive%impact%on%our%alternative%high%school%students.%
%
Sincerely,%
%
Kelly%Niemann%
YDHS%School%%
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20 Mar 2015

Dear Governor Walker and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council:
On March 1, 2015, the second day of our Alaska National Guard Child & Youth Program “Teen
Leadership and Volunteer Symposium”, attendees participated in the follow up youth presenter training
for the "You Are Not Alone" peer-to-peer youth suicide prevention outreach. The Question, Persuade,
Refer (QPR) Teen Presenters were Amanda Augustin, West HS student and Tel Finnerty, Service HS
student, and facilitated by trainer Deb Casello of the Alaska Police and Fire Chaplains. There were 10
students, 3 adults, a victim advocate from the National Guard and a Military Family Life Consultant
present.
The teens in attendance were primarily teens who have participated in our program for a number of
years, although not all the teens knew each other prior to the symposium. The attention our teens (and
adults) paid to the teen presenters was impressive. The teens were articulate and had a particularly
good “tag team” approach, especially after we found out near the end of the training that this was their
first official time team-teaching! Deb Casello’s assistance was perfect, supportive without being
interruptive, and clarifying if anything was not clear.
The simplicity of the information within the peer-delivered model makes this a must for teens across the
state! Since the people closest to people who may, and in some cases do, complete suicide, it makes
sense that a simple-to-use method of empowering EVERYONE to be able to be aware of signals and
signs of suicide in a colleague, friend or neighbor—and ways to respond and then help get them to
appropriate help paramount. There was some discussion afterward of a teen from Juneau being
interested in becoming a QPR peer instructor, as well as some potential interest with a couple other
teens.
The Lead Child & Youth Program Coordinator, Joan Boltz, attended a QPR Train the Trainer course on
19 Mar 2015. She did so to be able to be another adult who can accompany teens who are part of the
QPR peer trainer cadre. As is said in the QPR Train the Trainer course, “QPR” can be thought of much
like “CPR”, as a community member tool to empower people to help someone until professional help
takes over. Such a great analogy!
I am writing to let someone at the state level know how grateful we are with the experience of the teens
providing other teens with QPR information. What a great win-win! Since my coworker Melissa
Williams and I travel to several areas of the state to serve our National Guard teens, and we know how
high the rate of suicide in our state is among the teen to early twenties population, we are hopeful to
help in a small way to help disseminate even further the important QPR information.
Respectfully,

Joan L. Boltz
Lead Child & Youth Program Coordinator
Alaska National Guard Child & Youth Program

Kodiak High School
722 Mill Bay Road
Kodiak, Alaska 99615
Tuesday, March 24, 2015
Dear Governor Walker and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council:
On January 21, 2015, Kodiak High School students participated in the follow up, youth presenter training for
the "You Are Not Alone" peer-to-peer youth suicide prevention outreach. It was presented by the Council’s
Youth Representative, Kathryn Casello and facilitated by trainer Deb Casello of the Alaska Police and Fire
Chaplains. The original visit in November of 2014 included a school wide wristband presentation to about 750
students, followed by an invitation to a 45-minute suicide prevention Q&A. Over 125 students voluntarily
attended and a suicide prevention class was given after school the same day. Seven students were inspired to
become more involved by becoming youth presenters.
The “You Are Not Alone” training was well received by the seven individuals. A total of three students
presented the suicide prevention program during an introductory health class to their school peers. Each of the
three students had practiced the slides and did an exceptional job delivering the program.
It was a privilege to help train our youth presenters. They conducted themselves in a professional manner and
were able to effectively deliver an important program regarding suicide prevention to their peers.
Sincerely,

Lucy Murdock
Counseling Intern
Kodiak High School
Kodiak Island Borough School District

Counseling Department
Robert Service High School
5577 Abbott Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99507-4399
Phone: (907) 346-2111
Fax: (907) 346-2314

February 18, 2015

Dear Governor Walker and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council:
On February 17, 2015, Service High School students participated in the follow up youth
presenter training for the "You Are Not Alone" peer to peer youth suicide prevention outreach. It
was presented by the Council’s Youth Representative, Kathryn Casello, West HS student
Katherine Murray, and facilitated by trainer Deb Casello of the Alaska Police and Fire
Chaplains. The original visit in January 2015, included a youth presented suicide prevention
class. Nine students were in attendance with two school counselors. Students were inspired to
become more involved by taking the youth presenter training.
The Service HS students who participated in the presentations and training are very motivated to
educate their peers on Suicide Prevention. The group is committed to developing a plan to
integrate the “You Are Not Alone” outreach program into the culture of Service High School. I
am excited to work with this enthusiastic group of young people to bring awareness to the
occurrence and prevention of suicide to Alaska’s young people. The group is empowered by
their peers at West High School who shared their expertise with them in the last two months.

Danielle Dalton
Service High Counselor
907-742-8111

ANCHORAGE

_________________School District__________________

Nome Public Schools
PO Box 131~Nome, Alaska 99762~Phone: (907)443-2231~Fax: (907)443-5144

February 16, 2015
Dear Governor Walker and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council:
On February 3, 2015, Nome-Beltz Jr/Sr High School students participated in the "You
Are Not Alone" peer to peer youth suicide prevention outreach. It was presented by the
Council’s Youth Representative, Kathryn Casello, West HS student Katherine Murray,
and facilitated by trainer Deb Casello of the Alaska Police and Fire Chaplains. The
visit included separate school wide wristband presentations for the high school, which
has approximately 180 students, and junior high school, about 80 students. This was
followed by a youth presented suicide prevention class offered to high school
students. Approximately 25 students and myself, the school counselor, were
in attendance.
Our students listened to all presentations with rapt attention. They were very
appreciative of the opportunity to learn about and talk about the subject. I have been
thanked by the students for having the presentation at our school. As a result of the
event, we have started a You Are Not Alone Club at the high school. We have also
applied for, and received a grant from Rotary Club to support those activities. At our
first meeting the group decided to order You Are Not Alone Club t-shirts to wear on our
meeting days. We will also be spreading positive, supportive notes around the school
to remind students that they have many good qualities and that they indeed are not
alone. As our Club builds, there are students who are interested in becoming QPR
trainers to train more students in school.
As a counselor, I have seen many programs come through our doors. This
presentation engaged our students and has empowered them to make it their own. I
look forward to many years of benefits from this event.
Sincerely,
Janeen Sullivan
Nome-Beltz Jr/Sr High Counselor

October 16, 2014

Dear Governor Parnell and Members of the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council,
During the week of September 12, 2014, Northwest Arctic Borough School
District student leaders participated in the Tech John Baker Youth Leadership
Retreat. One small part of this conference was the presentation of the "You Are
Not Alone", peer to peer, youth suicide prevention outreach. It was presented by
Council Youth Rep, Kathryn Casello and facilitated by the Alaska Police and Fire
Chaplains', Community Resource Advisor, Deb Casello.
There were 135 students in attendance, representing eleven different villages,
along with teachers and staff. Having Kathryn present to our students was very
effective in that students connected to her as she delivered her message, whereas
having adults try to get the message across isn’t as successful. Another advantage
is that our student were able to recognize that suicide is not just an issue that we
have to deal with in Northern Alaska, but everywhere as well. Our students in our
region as well as those from others would benefit from getting suicide prevention
training and becoming trainers in their own schools as well as community.
The students in our region continue to wear the bracelets and as of last week, I had
one student tell me that she had given two of them out to two adults and that made
her hopeful.
I hope that her message continues to be heard by our youth across Alaska and the
country. She has the charisma and gift to deliver the message in such a way that
our youth listen and engage to and get motivated by.
Sincerely,

Andie Zink
Itinerant School Counselor
Teck John Baker Youth Leader Advisor
NWABSD
azink@nwarctic.org

10/16/2014'
'
Dear'Governor'Parnell'and'Members'of'the'Statewide'Suicide'Prevention'
Council,'
'
During'the'week'of'September'12,'2014,'Northwest'Arctic'Borough'School'
District'student'leaders'participated'in'the'Tech'John'Baker'Youth'
Leadership'Retreat.''One'small'part'of'this'conference'was'the'presentation'
of'the'"You'Are'Not'Alone",'peer'to'peer,'youth'suicide'prevention'
outreach.''It'was'presented'by'Council'Youth'Rep,'Kathryn'Casello'and'
facilitated'by'the'Alaska'Police'and'Fire'Chaplains,'Community'Resource'
Advisor,'Deb'Casello.'
'
There'were'135'students'in'attendance,'representing'eleven'different'
villages,'along'with'teachers'and'staff.''
'
I'was'very'impressed'by'the'passion'and'poise'with'which'Kathryn'Casello'
spoke'to'the'Youth'Leaders'during'her'presentation.'Personally,'I'was'in'
awe'of'her'strength;'the'courage'it'takes'to'speak'about'a'topic'as'
emotional'and'traumatic'as'suicide'with'authority'to'135'students'and'
adults'who'have'experienced'it'to'detrimental'effects'is'incredible.'I'believe'
that'her'words'had'a'tremendous'affect'on'the'students'present.'The'Youth'
Leaders'from'Selawik'commented'that'it'was'good'to'see'that'someone'
their'age'was'working'so'hard'to'spread'awareness,'and'that'they'would'
love'to'have'something'like'Kathryn’s'presentation'happen'in'Selawik.''
'
It'has'been'planned'for'student'leaders'from'the'villages'to'be'trained'in'
January'2015,'via'teleconference,'to'give'the'presentation'at'their'village'
schools.''
'
Thank'you'for'your'time'and'attention.'
'
Sincerely,''
Margaret'E.'Abbott'
Secondary'Social'Studies'Teacher'
DavisYRamoth'School'
Selawik,'AK!

